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Griffin Food Pic $7.3M
Indoor Athletic Facility $30.2M
Indoor Athletic Facility $30.2M
Baldwin Hall $8.75M
Turner Soccer Complex $4.6M
Business Learning Community II $63M
Business Learning Community II $63M
Center for Molecular Medicine $25M
Center for Molecular Medicine $25M
Turfgrass Facilities $11.5M

Athens

Griffin

Tifton
Clark Howell Hall $6M
Rock Eagle Cabin Replacements 43-48 $4.4M
Stegeman Coliseum Renovations $8M
Alice H. Richard’s Children’s Garden $4M
Alice H. Richard’s Children’s Garden $4M
Alice H. Richard’s Children’s Garden $4M
Alice H. Richard’s Children’s Garden $4M
Interdisciplinary STEM (phase 1) $65M
Georgia Center Improvements $13.8M
Skidaway Island Bio Lab $3M
Animal and Dairy Science Building Restoration - Tifton Campus $5M
Lake Herrick – Phase 1 & 2
Russell Hall Renovation $44.5M
Russell Hall Renovation $44.5M
Sanford Stadium – West End Improvements $63M
Business Learning Community III $42M
Business Learning Community III $42M
Business Learning Community III $42M
Business Learning Community III $42M
BLC II Project Impact on Overall Campus
Terry College Moves Out of Caldwell and Brooks Hall
Moves to Brooks and Caldwell Hall

A. Department of Statistics moves Offices to Brooks Hall and Instruction to Caldwell Hall

B. Owens Institute for Behavioral Research moves from Boyd to Brooks Hall

C. FAS Office of Student Academic Services moves from Memorial to Brooks Hall
Renovation of Boyd 1st Floor, and “Statistics Bldg”

A: EITS Moves to “Statistics Bldg.”
B: Research Moves to Boyd
Driftmier Engineering Center Renovations
Thank You